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President’s Message 

 

 

Greetings to all – despite rain, hail, snow and sun the last few days, Spring 

is apparently around the corner (according to the calendar!) I expect we are 

all looking ahead to warmer days! 
 

The Hawaii trip is behind us and other activities are awaiting our 

participation, such as the Shakespear Festival in May, the get-together in 

Spokane in June, Seabeck and the Winchester Bay cluster events in 

September. So many people work behind-the-scenes on putting everything together.                       
I hope you can attend one or more events! 
 

Seabeck is scheduled for September 16, 17 and 18 th . Such a special location to get away      

and unwind.  As conference chairman, I am putting together a program which I hope everyone   

will enjoy.  Like last year, we will have a couple early morning hikes. We will have special       

visitor Mary Tikalsky address us on Tuesday evening regarding World Service and their 

programs.  Be ready to laugh and learn from her.  Other speaker yet to be announced are a    

local YMCA Director updating us on programs and progress with the Y and an Allen-Stone    

member who has a fascinating story about the Iron Man (or woman?) training and race! 

Our theme for this year at Seabeck is Stepping: In, Out, Up and Down!  We will discuss what    

that all means at the Monday social gathering.  Think about what Stepping In, Stepping Out,    

Stepping Up or Stepping Down have meant to you in your career and life. I am sure those       

 mean more to you than counting your 10,000 steps a day! Happy Spring! 

ALLEN-STONE 2023-2024 LEADERSHIP 
 

President – Jill Hallin 

 jillhallin@comcast.net 

Treasurer – Jim Leigh  

 jimfleigh@gmail.com 

Past Presidents – Gary & Lony Huff 

 glhuff2@olypen.com 

Membership—Mike Robinson 

            mikiee.mike@gmail.com 

                 National Service Project 

        -Gary Huff, National Standing Committee  

        -Rich Wallis, Boots on the Ground 

        -Cheri Brennan-Marketing Committee 

    World Service Chair – Tom Horsley 

            thomaschorsley@outlook.com 

    Newsletter Editor – Jane Rosi-Pattison 

 pattisonjane1@gmail.com 

    Newsletter Publisher—Sharon Robinson 

 sharonrobinso@gmail.com 
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National Service Project 

By the Numbers (with thanks to    

Harriet Hoskyns Abrahall,           

Kathy Dunn, Rich Wallis and others) 

1885     National YMCA movement recognizes                                                                                      
      YMCA on the Cheyenne Reservation 
485     Square footage (with loft) of each tiny home 
65     Apprx number of construction activities per home 
23     Number of volunteers per wave 
13     # of small, remote communities on the reservation 
4,267     Reservation’s land area in square miles 
11,266     # of enrolled members, Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe 
In 2023     97 construction volunteers from 26 states 
$851,000  Donations to date from our Service Project 
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Treasurer’s Update—Jim Leigh 

 

Since our last Newsletter the following have contributed to Allen Stone 

Chapter. Gary & Lony Huff, Bea Hulk and Mary & Tom Kaufman Cranney. 

If you have not made a contribution to Allen Stone in 2024 and would like to, 
contact Jim Leigh – email jimfleigh@gmail.com for registration form. 

 RV CLUSTER NEWS 
 

Eleven Years and Counting! 

The fine folks of Allen-Stone’s RV Cluster celebrate 
their eleventh year of RV outings by camping at                     
Winchester Bay RV Resort September 23-27th, 2024.            
They have camped at many state parks and RV resorts               
in Oregon as well as an RV resort in Washington over               
the years.  There is one trip a year, usually sometime               
between May and September.   

If you would like to be on the email list for these events, 
please email Jan Leigh:  janetbleigh@gmail.com. 

National Service Project Update:                    

 taken from YMCA facebook 

 

How far we have come! It is hard to re-
member when this was just an overgrown 
“field of dreams.” Over the past two years 
we have cleared, excavated, poured 
foundations and erected two tiny homes 

as part of the National Service Project. Construction Man-
ager George Painter and NSP Chair Lou Falk are excited 
about the arrival of the first wave of volunteers in 2024 on 
May 7th to finish work on these structures and begin 
erecting the next two homes with the five waves of work-
ers who will be traveling to Dupree, SD for the project. 
 

Because of the amazing turnout of volunteers, we only 
have five spots left so please register soon if you want an 
opportunity to serve this impressive project and to help 
the YMCA of the Seven Council Fires meet their mission 
of addressing housing insecurity for transitional families.  
 

Go to www.wawokiye.org for details and to register. 
Please send questions to alumniy515@gmail.com. 
Thanks everyone! #FieldOfDreams #FieldofTinyHomes 
#AmazingVolunteers #ThanksForYourVolunteerism 
#MakingADifference #RegisterNow YMCA Retirement  
 

Fund The Y New England YMCA Alumni - AYR Jean 
Carmichael Springfield College Alumni Pride World 
YMCA Mike Robinson Springfield College Scott Wooda-
man Y's Men International National YMCA Hall of Fame 
Springfield College Office of Diversity, Equity, and Inclu-
sion Alli Moran Phill Morgan Nancy LaRue Bonell Spring-

field College 
(Massachusetts) 
Pam Power 
YMCA Alumni 
David Phelps 
Tom Horsley 
Billie Putman 
Dickson World 
YMCA 

    National YMCA movement recognizes                                                                                                                                       
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HAWAII EVENT WRAP UP 

Names from left to right are:  Sally Stickney, John Ciambrone, Dave Livingston, Debby Ciam-

brone, Susan Anderson, Roz Hamby, Pam Livingston, Greg O'brien, Joyce Leak, Fred Stickney, 
Linda Whitten, Lee Muckey, Chris Logan, Gary Huff, Don Leak, Tracy Muckey, Don Anderson.  

  

The Allen Stone and McCoy chapters of Y alumni had a 
wonderful trip to Oahu, Hawaii, on February 18th - the 
21st.  Don and Sue Anderson were super hosts and were 
helped out greatly by Lee and Tracy Muckey.  We started 
with an opening dinner attended by 17 people. Five of 
them were retirees who lived on the Hawaiian Islands. 

Our events included:   

 A day at the Polynesian Cultural Center,  

 A gorgeous 7 mile hike to Kaena point               

 along the coast,  

 A trip to Honolulu Art Museum,  

 A visit to a Buddhist Temple and  

 A  trip to Pearl harbor and the   

 Arizona Memorial.   

On the hike we saw over 40 Albatross, the largest birds 
on earth, nesting and doing their mating dance. We also 

say a Monk Seal and whales breaching. 

 
Saturday night live could have made a skit out of our 
three-day event with lots of memorable things happening. 
Including us getting in and out of the vans, a wallet being 
left in the van, tickets being left in the parking lot, A visit 
to the emergency room for a cut on the head. And a flat 
tire in the parking lot of the emergency room at 8:30 at 
night.  But the weather was great and all in all it was a 
very successful and fun event. This is the third Hawaiian 
event that Don hosted. And he has done all of them very 
well.  In two years, 2026 we plan to go to the Big Island 
in February. Stay tuned for information in our newsletters 

in the future.  

 Gary Huff 



 

Check these Websites Out: 

 YMCA Alumni — https://www.ymcaalumni.org  

 YMCA Retirement Fund — https://yretirement.org/for-plan-administrators  

  Allen-Stone Facebook — www.facebook.com search for Allen-Stone  

 Sioux Project— https://wawokiye.org 
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Diane Ouellett, the spouse of 
John, passed away earlier this 
week.  Diane suffered a severe 
stroke and was unable to re-
cover. .  John & Diane were ac-
tive members with Allen-Stone as 
members as well as attending the 
Ashland & RV Gatherings over 
the years.  During their YMCA 

years John worked with the Los Ange-
les YMCA's and served as President/CEO.  In 
retirement, they lived in Ashland, Oregon -- both 
were active in the golf community and assisted 
non-profits with their professional YMCA skills 
both in Ashland and Medford. 

 

John & Diane relocated to Folsom California to 
be near children and grandchildren one year 
now.  Both will be missed in Allen-Stone. 

 

 

Jane Rosi-
Pattison enjoyed 
another ski club 
trip to Mt. Bachelor 
under sunny skies 
In eastern Oregon.  
This yearly trip by 
many members is 
one of the high-
lights of the sea-
son.  This ski sea-
son has not been 
as skier friendly as 
others due to cold 
temps or wind so 

my days on the local slopes have been few.  
The good news is that as this season will soon 
end my 73

rd
. Year on the slopes, I am still in 

“one piece”. 

I am packing my bags to leave for Hawaii and 
the warm waters of the Pacific to snorkle. 

MEMBER NEWS 

 

Go to:  At Sea: Reunion at Sea - Ymca Alumni Travel Club  
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YMCA of the Seven Council Fires 

Volunteer Service Project 

June 3-7, 2024 
 

HELP GET CAMP READY FOR THE KIDS THIS SUMMER 
 

Calling all YMCA Alumni  
 

If you missed the chance to participate in the tiny home construction this year, 
here’s another hands-on volunteer opportunity at the YMCA of the Seven Council 

Fires. A volunteer crew is needed to help get the Y’s resident camp – Camp Leslie 
Marrowbone – ready for the upcoming camping season. 

There are projects for all skill levels and all tools are provided. 

 

Projects  
 

 Construct fencing at the front entrance.  

 Construct family camp cabin(s) (cabins are        

made off-site and need to be assembled at camp)  

 Paint the door and window trim on the boys’        

and girls’ cabins.  

 Stain the decks of the cabins.  

 Stain the director’s cabin.  

 Scrape and paint storage building by the boy’s    

cabins.  

 Other projects as time permits  

FAQs 
    

Where do we stay? 

We stay at Bob’s Resort in Gettysburg, SD which 

is a 15-minute drive from camp. A block of rooms 

s being held until May 24th. There is also a camp-

ground at Bob’s as well as cabins for rent. Phone 

605-765-2500. 

Do I need to work all 5 days? 

No in fact we would encourage you to take a day 

to visit Dupree and see the Tiny Home Village under 

construction. Some will drive, others will coordi-

nate times to fly to Rapid City. 

How far will we be from Dupree? 

Bob’s Resort is approximately 80 miles from 

Dupree. 

What about meals? 

Lunch is provided at camp, but all other meals 

are on your own. 

How do I register? 

Call Wayne Uhrig at 740-398-2830 or email him 

at wuhrig.msusports@gmail.com  
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

 

      May 1 - 4   Shakspeare Festival 
 
      June 18 - 21   Spokane Event 
 
      September 15 - 18   Seabeck Retreat 
 
      September 23 - 27   RV Cluster                              
                           Winchester Bay 
 
      January 26 - Feb. 2, 2025   Reunion at Sea 

 June: 

     Bill & Ruth Heathman 

       June 12  57 years 
 

     Mike & Sharon Robinson 

       June 3  57 Years 

 

                            April: 

             Cal Crowell  4/1 

Kevin Clark  4/2 

Bill Reed    4/5 

Susan Anderson  4/8 

Eric Nelson  4/14 

Tom Olivia   4/18 

Joyce Laurence 4/19 

Nance Morris  4/25 

 

   May: 

Ruth Heathman  5/11 

Ada Taylor   5/15 

Fred Stickney  5/25 

Barbara Drake  5/27 

 

 June: 

David King  6/1 

             Sheila Tiemans  6/14 

             Jarlath Hume  6/17 

NEWS  DEADLINE 

Deadline for articles/news for the                                

Next Chapter newsletter is: 
 

JUNE 21, 2024 

Email TO:   pattisonjane1@,gmail.com  
 

Or Send to:         Jane Rosi-Pattison 

                           2940 Harris St. Road  

                           Kelso, WA   98626 

Why do we need friends? 

Because they laugh at the same stupid things we do. 
Because they give honest advice.                              

Because they are always there for us.                        
Because they celebrate with us when we're at our best, 

but still love us at our worst.  

 



Jane Rosi-Pattison, Editor 

2940 Harris St. Rd. 

Kelso, Wa 98626 


